FELLOWS STUDENTS:

The faculty meets this afternoon to reconsider the expulsions. Some students thought that the administration could never change its mind. But aroused student opinion, a tremendous student strike, a petition campaign, thousands of protest postcards have certainly made the president shakier. Our contention that militant student activity can move mountains is proven by this reconsideration.

The faculty protest of "disrespect" stands invalidated. President Robinson, Dean Cottschall, Fred Costa, the GDA members were responsible for the Great Hall "riot", if the visit had been cancelled, if the Dean had permitted a flagpole meeting, if Alexander had been permitted to continue his speech, the student body could have demonstrated against fascism in a "courteous" manner, but the administration closed the way for all courteous channels of protest against fascism.

To find the faculty whose interests actually coincide with ours, siding with the administration was a great disappointment. Fascism means destruction of culture, plunging science into mysticism, curtailment of free education, their positions and our education are equally imperilled by fascism.

This afternoon the faculty members, when they met again have the opportunity to side with their real allies against fascism-----the student body and the working class. To give them courage lest they fear loss of their position, we call upon the students to silently--(SILENTLY)** assemble outside the faculty room on the second floor at the rear of the 6th Great Hall at 3:00 P.M. For:---

1) THE REINSTATEMENT OF THE 21 EXPELLED AND 4 SUSPENDED.

2) THE OUSTING OF PRES. ROBINSON, AN AVOWED SUPPORTER OF FASCISM.

3) THE REINSTATEMENT OF THE DISSOLVED STUDENT COUNCIL.

COME TO THE PREPARATIONS* PREPARATION MEETING *********AT ROOM 315 TODAY**

PLACE # 315* TIME 2:00 P.M. ***(SILENTLY)**  TODAY **********

NATIONAL STUDENT LEAGUE
STUDENT LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY